
Household Storage  
 
1 x 1 x 1m (Small Cupboard) Mainly for boxes, suitcases and hobbies. Precious 
possessions, tools.  
 
1.5 x 1.5m (Hall Cupboard) Skis, surfboards, fridge, washer and dryer, single bed 
mattress. Boxes, tools.  
  
2.0 x 1.5m (Walk-in Closet) Holds one room of belongings. 
  
3.0 x 1.5m (1-bedroom apartment). Great 'spare room at our place' size.  
 
2 x 3m Small Bedroom, Larger 1 to average 2-bedroom flat contents.  
 
3 x 3m (Average Bedroom, Small rental truck). Holds contents of a larger 3- bedroom 
flat or smaller 2-bedroom house.  
 
4 x 3m Large Bedroom Large 3-to-4 bedroom house contents. 
 
6 x 3m (Small car garage or large removalist truck, or house). Holds contents of your 
larger 4-to-5 bedroom house. Business stock,. Tradesman. Shipping container shipment.  
 
 

Document Storage 

1.5 x 1.5m (Hall Cupboard) holds aprox 50 small boxes or  20-25 large boxes      

2.0 x 1.5m  (Walk-in Closet ) holds aprox 70 small boxes or 40 large boxes           

3.0 x 1.5m  (Small Bathroom  holds aprox 100 small boxes 60 large boxes         

2 x 3m   (Small Bedroom ) holds aprox 130 small boxes or 80  large boxes              

3 x 3m  (Average Bedroom ) holds aprox 200 small boxes or 120 large boxes            

4 x 3m  (Large Bedroom ) holds aprox 370 small boxes or 150 large boxes            

6 x 3m (Large Storage Unit) holds aprox 640 small boxes or 220 large boxes            

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

Business StorageUnit  

1 x 1 x 1m  (Small Cupboard) Mainly for boxes, tools, Computer equipment.  

1.5 x 1.5m  (Hall Cupboard) Boxes, tools. Approx. 50 archive boxes.  

2.0 x 1.5m  (Walk-in Closet) Holds 50-70 document boxes, or 4 filing cabinets, office 
chairs .  

3.0 x 1.5m  (Small Office) 100 archive boxes or 8 filing cabinets, tools, equipment.  

2 x 3m  (Small Office). Will hold contents of an average sized office – Office equipment, 
desks, chairs, photocopier, filing cabinets.  

3 x 3m  (Average Office, Small rental truck). Will hold contents of a larger 2- bedroom 
flat or smaller 2-bedroom house. Will hold approx 200 archive boxes.  

4 x 3m  (Large Office) Will hold contents of Large Sized Office – or pallets, goods, tools.  

6 x 3m  (Large Storage Unit) Business stock, large archive storage. Tradesman. Shipping 
container shipment. 10 Pallets.  


